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Len’s office is located off the entrance 
at the front of the home. These chairs 
received a makeover for their new 
home. LEFT: First impressions count 
and homeowners Len and Sheilagh 
were immediately attracted to the fine 
exterior details of their new home. 
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“It feels like we’re at the cottage,” reflects Sheilagh, who appreciates 

the abundance of wild flowers lining their neighbourhood walking routes. 
“It has that relaxed feeling.”

With a winter residence in Arizona, the retired couple was looking for a 
new base to share the warmer months. After meeting on a blind date 10 years 
ago, it was time to sell their individual houses and create a new home together.

It was far from warm, however, when they decided to follow up on a 
family suggestion to check out real estate options in Innisfil.

“We stopped a snowplow to ask if the driver knew of any places 

for sale in the area,” recalls Len, who’d lived in Stouffville for years. “He 
directed us to the south shore.” Lauren Kelly of Homelife/Kempenfelt-
Kelly Realty Ltd. was the listing agent.

The stone-and-stucco home they discovered, beautifully built by 
A.N.T. Construction, had the professional stamps of approval of Epplett 
and Worobec Surveying and Gemmell Engineering. It featured local 
Tarpin Lumber & Truss, Atlas Block stone and Arts Aluminum. The 
site was prepared by Rumball Excavation & Haulage and was climate 
controlled by G.H.D. Mechanical.

As their new northern retreat nears completion, the only decision Sheilagh Dreyer and 
Len Miller need make is which vista to enjoy – the forest out back where a family of deer 
search for fallen apples on a regular basis, or the ever-changing waterscape visible from 
their front porch where white sails feature against a background of Kempenfelt Bay blue.

RIGHT: Visitors receive 
a warm welcome in Len 

and Sheilagh’s home. The 
home’s traditional elegance 

is evident immediately 
along with fine finishes, 

including crown moulding 
throughout. OPPOSITE: 
Transom windows, found 
above each doorway on 

the main floor, frame the 
entrance to the dining room. 
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“The style and layout was a perfect fit for the neighbourhood,” says 
licenced custom-home builder Wayne Ezekiel, founder and president of 
A.N.T. Construction. Based in Innisfil’s South Shore Woods, the company 
has been crafting quality dream-homes-come-true throughout the region 
for more than 20 years. “And the house was situated perfectly on the 
property to take advantage of the gorgeous view.”

Wading through several feet of snow to peek into the windows of the 
under-construction building, Sheilagh and Len were happily surprised 
when Sigmund Tronowicz, A.N.T. Construction’s site supervisor and 
general manager, happened by and answered their questions.

“He quarterbacked the quality of the Energy Star-rated build,” says Ezekiel.
“We’d been looking for a bungalow with a three-car garage, and they 

were very hard to find,” recalled Len, who can also picture his large family 
being welcomed and entertained in the house’s great room. Anchoring 
the homey space is a Napoleon Home Comfort fireplace with a cast 
limestone surround by E.F.P. Designs.

As guests enter the 12-foot front foyer, featuring a medallion (also by 
E.F.P Designs) at its apex, they’re immediately treated to a backdrop of 
that extensive greenery in the backyard courtesy of large casement Casa 
Bella Windows. The vaulted ceiling of the great room soars another two 
feet allowing a large segmented window in the peak to maximize the 
natural light spilling down onto the wire-scraped Preverco oak, tinted 
with Black Bear stain, from Grand Floors.

In every wall and corner, drywall details pop with the exquisite 
workmanship of Newport Interior Wall Systems.

To the lobby’s left, a formal dining room promises a meal to be enjoyed, 
while a pair of pillars to the right provide light and grandeur to a short 
hallway leading to a den, guest room and bath – all with transoms at 
their doors allowing that natural light to flow freely. Decorator Donna 
Gariepy of Irvine Robinson Interiors selected fabric, crafted drapery and 
reupholstered chairs in the den and cushions in the great room.

Keeping the cook in the conversation is the open-concept cookery 
created by Astro Kitchens, which also handled the home’s laundry room, 
en suite closet, butler’s pantry and vanities.

The white-painted maple cabinetry, which incorporates shaker-style 
door panels, matches the white brick tumbled travertine backsplash, 
which adds a textured brightness above the granite slabs provided by 
Countertops Unlimited.

TOP LEFT: A butler’s pantry with wine fridge, 
storage and prep area is located between the kitchen 
and dining room. LEFT: Architectural features, 
including columns leading into the living room, add to 
the traditional feel. OPPOSITE TOP: Windows with a 
view of the forest frame the fireplace in this inviting 
living space. OPPOSITE BOTTOM: The large eat-in 
kitchen with breakfast bar is well equipped and adds 
a bright contrast to this main living area.

Continued on page 58
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Like Tilemaster’s Athena Sparta ceramic tiles in Flair Nutmeg that 
adorns much of the main floor, the great room’s Hunter Douglas blinds, by 
Betty Vetere Designs, coordinate with the warm neutrality of the Sherwin 
Williams Burnished Brandy paint Luis Bravo applied to the walls. A 
colourful trail of whimsy, which adds both a decorative flair and a personal 
touch to the room, is the extensive collection of kitschy roosters that pay 
tribute to road trips gone by.

 While the couple admits a passion for barbecuing and outdoor 
living (Tronowicz is also overseeing the addition of a covered patio 
with a skylight and patterned concrete floor that can be converted to a 
four-season room at a later date if desired), Sheilagh says her favourite 
appliance supplied by T.A. Appliance is the warming oven inside.

The new patio area will extend to the garden doors of the master suite, 
which is awash in Benjamin Moore’s tranquil Norwester Tan and natural 
light from the many windows. The en suite features natural river rock in the 
shower and rectified porcelain tile on the heated floor (both by Mosaic Only.)

The new owners also requested the basement be fully finished with a 
workshop, bar (A Gallery of Interiors), and games room for additional 
entertaining. A seating area with a dry-stacked stone fireplace and 
furniture re-covered by Shanty Bay Upholstery complete the look  
and functionality.

A couple of additional bedrooms, with high ceilings and large 
windows, have also been included on the lower level to welcome Sheilagh’s 
two visiting granddaughters.

As Dearborn Designs finishes up the landscaping and irrigation 
system making the outdoor vistas complete, Len and Sheilagh enjoy a 
glass of wine and look around in satisfaction.

“It’s fun getting used to living in Barrie and Innisfil, and meeting 
our neighbours,” says Sheilagh, who enjoys talking to the fellow 
Newfoundlander who serves at a neighbourhood restaurant.

Len, who nods heartily in agreement, also continues to appreciate the 
garage space offering a roomy home for his motorcycle.  OH

RIGHT: The spacious 
master bedroom has a 

walk-out to a backyard. 
Three square windows 

above the bed let daylight 
and moonlight fill the 

room. BELOW: The master 
en suite has it all – jet 

tub, separate shower and 
his-and-her sinks.

A.N.T. finished the basement on time for 
our photo shoot. It includes a games area, 
bar, family room, two bedrooms and a 
bath. There’s also a workroom at the back. 
BELOW LEFT: Sheilagh, A.N.T. General 
Manager Sigmund Tronowicz and Len 
check out the new bar. BELOW RIGHT: Len 
and Sheilagh relax with their iPads in the 
downstairs family room.
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